Recovery Meetings - United States

Chula Vista - CA

Type: Buddhism and Recovery - Chula Vista

Venue: Hybrid (In-person and Online) - Open Gate Zen Collective

Days: Friday

Time: 7:00pm - 8:00

Address: 466 E Street, Chula Vista, CA 91910

Other info: Online at https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86285320163?pwd=RU9PZUN5Zm42SjlvZzA1Mlp3M0prdz09
Zoom Meeting ID: 862 8532 0163 Passcode: OGSIT (in all caps)

While there is a closed circuit camera for Zoom participation, we provide off-camera anonymity for those who prefer.

Our location is at the home of Open Gate Zen Collective, the above street address. Recovery Dharma resources and some of their format show up in the meeting, along with some 12 Step connections. Opportunities include Recovery Dharma “inquiry’ practices, and general sponsorship in Buddhism-meets-12 Step work. We have attendants with years of experience, in Buddhism and/or recovery, as well as newcomers. Open to all, we invite and support all gender recognitions, ethnic and social backgrounds. “All” includes any who have /are relations to others who have addictions to any/all substances, process addictions and other compulsive behaviors, relational and other issues applicable in a recovery setting. While among us are Buddhist students and practitioners, we claim no authority or titles, professional or otherwise, or rank of any kind, other than fellows with addictive propensities, voluntary facilitators and speakers at these meetings.

While we are located at Open Gate Zen Collective’s facility, this meeting is autonomous.

Contact: Blair  Phone - 619 857-6762  Email - buddhaandrecovery@gmail.com?
Website - https://www.ogzen.org/